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Kensington Publishing, United States, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Liss MacCrimmon, purveyor of all things plaid at the Moosetookalook
Scottish Emporium in Maine, can t wait to cozy up to the town s first annual mystery book
conference. The outlook seems very bonnie indeed for all the local businesses, including her fiance
s family-owned hotel. But when a reviewer with a grudge takes a swan dive off a scenic lookout,
Liss discovers the crime scene bonanza a bit too real. With a conference full of potential suspects--
from a famous actress-turned-bestselling author to her power-broker agent, to an overextended
events coordinator with plenty to hide--it will take a killer instinct to figure out which writer
belongs in the true crime section. . .before the murderer pens The End for another innocent victim.
Praise for the Liss MacCrimmon Mysteries! Enjoyable. . .vivid descriptions of Maine during mud
season and a quirky cast of characters lift this cozy. --Publishers Weekly on Scone Cold Dead High-
kicking fun with characters as colorful as the tartans. . .a delightful new series. --Dorothy Cannell
on Kilt Dead.
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ReviewsReviews

A whole new electronic book with a new point of view. It can be full of knowledge and wisdom Its been written in an exceedingly simple way which is only
following i finished reading through this pdf in which really modified me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- Arianna Nikolaus-- Arianna Nikolaus

This ebook is wonderful. I have got go through and so i am certain that i am going to likely to read through once again again later on. You will like the way
the article writer compose this ebook.
-- Miss Ariane Mraz-- Miss Ariane Mraz
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